PURE. POWERFUL. COMPLETE.
Too many people waste too much time, energy, and

cutting edge science have to offer. We’ve proven that YOR

money on health gimmicks and fads that only temporarily

Health supplements’ unique ‘inside-out’ approach can

benefit one aspect of their health.

generate life-changing health and body transformations.
Now we’re off to set the standard of great health from the

Imagine if you could harness the power of what nature

‘outside-in’ with our line of 100% Pure USDA Certified

has spent millions of years perfecting with core solutions

Organic Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils.

that can better your health, life, and happiness—in one
complete and comprehensive approach.

Now you can.
YOR Health was founded on a mission to provide the most
powerful and effective ingredients Mother Nature and

Built upon years of passionate, around the clock research,
our products provide a true 360 degree solution to
everything your body needs from the “inside-out and
the outside-in”—an approach we call

YOR HEALTH 360

Inside-Out

Outside-In

YOR HEALTH PREMIUM
QUALITY SUPPLEMENTS

BARE OILS

The secret to YOR Health’s supplement line is that they go to work

The secret to creating the most powerful therapeutic grade essential

starting at the cellular level to refuel, replenish, and rejuvenate your
body, life and happiness.

oils is to harness nature’s purest gifts by sourcing exclusively organic
ingredients. Just as Mother Nature intended.

Good health from the INSIDE-OUT begins with an understanding
that we are NOT what we eat, but that we are what we absorb, and
our supplements focus on the cornerstone of health—digestion,
absorption, and elimination—with the world’s highest quality,
clinically proven enzymes to help you achieve maximum
nutrient absorption.

To enhance our lives from the OUTSIDE-IN, we’re proud to bring you
our 100% ‘Soil-to-Oil’ USDA Certified Organic Essential Oils line—Bare
Oils: Botanical, Aromatic, Rejuvenating, Essential Oils.

With the patent protected YOR Nutrition Delivery System (YOR NDS)
and best enzymes on the market, the results you enjoy from YOR
Health supplements are unrivaled.

What are Essential Oils?
Since the beginning of civilization, the raw plant material that make
up essential oils, such as, flowers, leaves, roots, peels, and bark
have been honored, revered, and utilized for their countless mental,
physical, and emotional benefits.

YOR Health’s revolutionary line of supplements focus on
4 main categories:

Essential oils are the “essence” of the plant. Once extracted, the
plant’s beneficial properties are concentrated into a powerful
essential oil.

Slim & Shred
Build muscle, slim down, boost energy, and fire up your metabolism
with: YOR Shake, YOR Complete Burn, and YOR Super Slim.

More people are seeking out natural solutions. Because of their
powerful, holistic, and effective therapeutic benefits, essential oils
can be the answer.

Super Nutrients
Control your health, maximize nutritional intake, and restore natural
energy levels with: YOR SuperGreens, and YOR Essential Vitamins.

Why Bare Oils Complete YOR Health 360

Peak Performance
Unleash your inner athlete, fuel your muscles, and replenish energy
stores with: YOR Berry Blast, YOR Muscle Energy, and YOR Repair Ultra.
Core Balance
Live better with a properly functioning digestive system the
(cornerstone to good health) with: YOR Fiber Plus, YOR Digest Ultra,
and YOR Probiotics Ultra.

Today our medicine cabinets and food pantries are filled with
chemicals. Why continue to slowly poison your body when Mother
Nature already provides us with naturally powerful essential oils?
Combining cutting edge research and ancient wisdom, essential oils
empower you to take control of your health, life, and happiness in an
all natural way.
You can topically apply essential oils, ingest them, diffuse them,
or use them for personal care. Their benefits, solutions, and
experiences to enjoy are limitless!

YOR Nutrition Delivery System

USDA Certified Organic

Patent-protected YOR NDS is clinically proven to

This seal guarantees that Bare Oils ingredients are

maximize your nutritional intake, promote your

exclusively sourced from farmers around the world

body’s natural energy, support healthy elimination,

who grow and harvest their plants to the USDA National

and improve your quality of life.

Organic Program (NOP) standard of organic farming.
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